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The; .. stre.s-_s fJel:d of .a screw ·df·sl:dc::ati on in a three-phase 
a.ni sotropi-c· m·e_dl um· is :an·al.y·zed us:t n:g l i:near e.Tasti city theo:ry. •. Ex,act· 
. · .. 
expressi:oris are .g:ive·n i:n series forrn. In ·th.e· li,mittng ·cas.e w.h,e.n the: 
two out.e·r· phases =a.re. ;rigid, close.d:·-ft>rrn. :so]ut:to·ns ·a.re obta:in:e-d:.: B·a§_·ad 
o:ri :the· -c:o.n:ce_p-t. ·o·f :c'o.n ti nuous d.i ·s·:tri bµt:i.c1.n of· .di:s.·loc-a ti.o.ns .. , :a -s i ng:·l et~ 
lay·ered:, double-·ende:d :p·ileJ1p in a soft· ·1amella :em'b.e:.dd.e.d: betwe:e:n· two 
rfg··,·o t>ha:ses: ·; s a·l.$-q· ana:ly.zed· in de:"ta.fl •. -Ex-p·J, ci;:t exp:re:s·s i.ons. for. the-
d:fst.rlb-:ut,,··.o:n function, t:he number o·f :d.·f.s·1cica·tfons., the re·;la.t.ive 
, 
d:i.:SJJ:l :acement, the s tr:ai n energy ari:_d'. ·th·e: t·i]?· st:res.-s- are -derived; and 
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The materials constants are: 
... 
' Elastic constants in a chosen coordinate system 
Elastic constants in standard coordinate system 
' 
Shear modulus 
P Phase ( I , I I or I I I ) 
K$P & tp Anisotropy factors 
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Other symbo 1 s used a re: 
wp displacement 
p p 
axz , oyz stress comp.onents 
F image force 
(v integer number) 
u(x) displacement at x in a pileti~ 
E strain energy of pileup 
crtip tip stress in pileup 
















The stress field of a screw dislocation in a three-phase aniso-
tropic medium is analyzed using linear elasticity theory. Exact 
expressions are given in series fonn. In the limiting case when the 
two outer phases are rigid, closed-form solutions are obtained. Base.a: 
on the concept of continuous distribution of dislocations, a si.n_gle-
layered, double-ended pileup in a soft lamel.l_a embedded between two 
r·ig_id. p~hase_s: is als·o analyzed in detail. Explicit expressions for t·he 
.-a,st::r·i-bution function, the number of .di..s:lpcations,. the· relative- ·dis-: 
pla:cement, the strain energy -artd. the ·t.i·p s·tress: µre. de·rived; ·an·ct the 








Composite materials are important in modern technology. Appli-
cations of composite materials range widely from simple kitchen 
facilities such as ovendoor liners to use in aerospace engineering 
such as for baffles and jet engine parts, etc. A composite material 
is often a combination of various contradictory properties that could 
, 
not be found in a homogeneous material. Many composite materials have 
been developed to offer better mechanical and physical properties. In 
order to understand the mechanical properties of composite materials, 
it is necessary to study the dislocations and dislocation interactions 
in composite materials. Since the components of a composite material 
a.re single crysta'ls, .a more appropriate treatment for d.fslocations in 
them :sh:o.uld t:ak_e. the elastic anisotropy into account.. The effect c>f 
:a:riisotropy o·n the elastic propert:ies :of a. dJslc1catto.n i:n a: horno·g~·rie.o_us 
.medi.um,, .su.ch· .as·: the dilata-tfon field', ·d·is:locatio·n reac.t-ion, u.nstab·le 
.:d:fs_loca.tion a.nd-· c;fyr1a:mi.c behavior, hci've bee_n_ ·;n.ve,s._ti:,g::a:ted_. Chou flJ 
showed th_-at a.. dtl_atation· f·te·l_d :e·xi:s:ts ·f·o·r a s:c-rew- dislocatio·n i.'n· :a _b:c:e::c 
C1rJ:$ta.l i:f the elastic a:nt,sotropy :is taken into account. Head, 
:Loretto- :at1cf -Humble (2) have ·verified the unstable dislocations in a 
s-.-.braos$ J>y electron microscopy and pointed out that the instability is 
·strictly an anisotropic phenomenon. In dislocation reactions, the 
isotropic estimation of dislocation energies for the detennination of_ 




with high anisotropy factors such as 8-brass and alkali metals. 
In this thesis,\~ are concerned with a screw dislocation in a 
three-phase anisotropic medium with orthotropic symmet~. The dis-
placement and the stress field in different phases are derived. The 
results are used to determine the image force on the dislocation 
(3, 4). In the special case, where two outer phases are rigid, simple 
solutions are obtained. By the approximation of the continuous dis-
tribution of dislocations, the single-layered, double-ended pileup is 












Several authors have investigated the dislocation-boundary 
interaction based on the linear elasticity theory, but most avoided 
the complexity due to the elastic anisotropy (5-8). 
For the stress field of a screw dislocation, the following 
investigations have been considered: 
(i) for isotropic two-phase medium - Head (6) 
(ii) for anisotropic two-phase medium - Chou (3) 
(iii) for isotropic three-phase medium - Chou (4) . 
.Basing hi.s study on Head's analysis for the isotropic case, Chou 
considered a st.raight screw dfslocation of strength b lying parallel 
to the z,-axfs of a Cartesi·ah coordlnate -system (x, y,_· z·) in an anis·o-
tropic aggregate as showp. in Figure l. Elastic const~nts of crystal l 
are denoted b,y Gijl and those of crystal II by C;jII. Both crystals 
have a plane of symmetry nonnal to the z .. axis.. For sitch a sit.Uation. 
C15P ts reduced to the form (9, 10) 
. P , ·. ·P· 
. C11 C12: 
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C, .· ·.· p. 
·····.23, 
C, ·p 
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where Prefers to Phase I or II. 
For a pure screw dislocation (antiplane strain part), the displacement 
w satisfies the differential equation 
[2] 
By the transformation given in Reference 3, the above equation can be 




- 0 :[a.:] -
ap2 aq2 
C45 
q = y - C55 X [5.] 
., ... 
·rhe a:bo-ve.: equatf.on- 'is. Laplacian an·d. can ·easlly b .. e so,1ved. 
rn the _presen:t study, we exte.nd. :the -prob·l .em to· a t;hree-p.h·-~s.e. 
me·d:i urn. The tw·o-dl:rnens i ona 1 model is $:how.n i ri' Fl:g.ure· .2a .a.nd: Fi.g·.ur~ 2b. 
Phase I With anisotropy factor KsI lies to th~ right of the plane x=O, 
phase II {the inclusion) wit,h anisotropy factor KsII lies tn the re-
gion -d, x ~. O and phase III with anis~tropy factor K5IIJ11es to the 
•. 
1 e.ft ·of·· the, plane x=-d. A pas i ti ve screw dislocation of Bur·gers 
ve:cto:r b is placed at (a,o) in Phase I as sh.own in Figure 2a, o,r· 
. 
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A positive s£rew dislocation denoted bys, tn a three-phase medium. 
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Figure 2b r { 
A :pos·it-ive ·screw disloca.t·ion denoted by -.s, in a three-phase medium. 





placed at (-a,O) in Phase II as shown in Figure 2b. A boundary (grain, 
interphase or free boundary) represents a discontinuity in the elastic 
properties of the adjacent grains. If the elastic response to an im-
posed field is assumed continuous across the interface, the boundary 
is known as a "welded" boundary. To affect an analytical solution to 
the problem, we assume that both adjacent grains have two planes of 
symmetry (orthogonal to each other) nonnal to the dislocation line so 
that the elastic system is reduced to antiplane strain with cijP of 
the form (3) 
··.·. p C11 . . p C12. 
·p' 
. c:2.2··· 



















. . P_ ··_o·· :.C::s.s 
.Tri· :a re:.al crys:t-~l $)'s:tern:, i'"t a·p·-plies tel ·fc:~ a:nd h:c_p as shown· ·;·n: 
AprJe::r1dfx· A. The g-Etner:aJ s··oluti o-ns are. ·obtai ne.d by an-a:logy fr·om: ·th¢· 
' . 
[6."J 
. . . 
, . 
tv.to-phas:e· :·a_n'is,qtr~:rpic .and: ·th·.ree~ph:as:e i s.cl·t:rop-i:_c solutJ.ons, (3., ·4) •. The 
s·olut-i,ons are s,t):owrr ·t·o s-_atisfy th-e·: ·e.q:uil-ib·r"i.tnn and- boundary co.n-ditions . 
.. The image force on the d·islocation is d·e-rtv.e·d: Py· :th.e ene-rgy method. 
The general solutions, which can be reducerl to the three-phase iso-
(j>r, 
. . 
tropic and two-phase anisotropic cas:e., ·confirm Ch_ou I s work. In the 
$e:¢ond:· part of this. thesis, a limiting. case is considere ..d in detail. -,· 
•· 
~-
In the limiting case, the two outer phases are assumed to be rigid. 
This reduced the solutions to simple fonn, and an analysis of single-
layered, double-ended pileup of screw dislocation is found possible as 
shown in section D-2. The results are identical to those of a slit 















C. ANALYSIS OF THE DISPLACEMENT AND STRESS FIELDS 
~ '• 
The two-dimensional problems to be treated are shown in Figure 2a 
and Figure 2b. We choose the Cartesian coordinate system (x, y, z) 
with the z-axis parallel to the dislocation line. The elastic con-
stants Cijp are assumed and have the form given by the equation [6]. 
For convenience we define the following terms: 
·K 
··e 
K .... l 
·s ... 
._.K.··_.· .:J:l S.· . . ... : . 








= ( C44 I I CssTIJ~ 
C II~ 55 
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Ks II I - Ks II 
Ks II I + Ks II 
Ks I - Ks I I 
Ks I + Ks I I 
= -K 
-III 










{v- i.nte·.9·-~t :r.:1.umb:er} ·r19-_J 
Uslng ·th·e sfmi l ari ty to th~e tn,r·e·e~ph_as·e :;_s:o:troptc :_c-a:s:e-,._ ·we 
--ob.t,a:-i:r1ed: t-n:e; following results-: 
(- I J · S c·:rev1: di s 1 o cat i on· :P] a:ce d ,a:t ( a ,JJ)- ·; n· ph a·s-e. I a:s. -sh ovl."n t r1 









(a) Phase I (the real dislocation at a, x ~ 0) 
I 
w 
b i r I I 
= -- tan-~ Y + Ktan-iz.: Y 2n x-a x+a 
(. 2) ~ ( )v v-1 -1 r;; 1y 
- 1-K l -M K tan x+a+£122vd 
v= 1 






F'i g.u·r·e. 2b. 
~ ... i· rII 
.. : . ...; ~-v. :\)~ - I ~ y 
- .r .... ( M).. K. tan + +2 d L · · · · ·· XE a V v=l 21 
- ],_ ( 1-K) fi-M) 27T . .. 
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12 . .. 
[20] 
[2l] 





b -1rII . -1rII CX) 
= - tan ., Y+ Ktan ~ Y + L (MK)v 2n x+a x-a v=l 
II II 
-1 r y - -1 l; y tan ~ + Ktan 
x+a+2vd x-a-2vd 
I I I I 
( -) - 1 - 1 s y - 1 S y + K tan x-a+2vd + tan x+a-2vd 




_ b ( l K'. \ ( i7\V -1 s y 
- 2-rr -~, v~O MK, tan x+E12(a+2vd) 
00 
U)UI = !"'(1-MJ I 
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III · . 
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(ii ) C II a2wII + C II a2wII _ 55 44 - 0 equilibrium conditions [26] 
ax 2 ay 2 
(+v): T -- II at ·o· w·· w x· --
boundary conditions 
(v) II III at --d w ·- w :X --· -
C-2. The Stress Field 
The stresses are obt-q··i-nerd by·: th¢ ·fcrTlowJ:ng. re.lati:o:n·s:: 




I I . -~ I I 
- :C .. _· . aw_ 
·. -.1+.-1+- -ay 
·1· I.-I ,. II I 
. - · ... aw· 
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- ITI 
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---55 d:X .. 
-:(.I) :s·.crew dislo·c-a·.t:i·.on _p.·l ace:d: :·at. (·c1f,_:Q). j::n P·h:as:e: I- a.s .shown in 
Figure 2a. 
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12 12 l 
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(c) Phase III (x ~ -d) 
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v==] (x-e 31a,:-.t01 2 3.( v) 2vd) + ( t; y) 
[33] 
.[3.4] 
(II J :s G re.w cJ..ts :1 o c.a·t to·n:· pl ate·d .ait .( ~a ,. d). ;··n· Ph:.:as: ~ I I. a:S. sh·.ow.n t n 
·Fi.gt1re 2.b .•. 
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III --
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X.· =-- -d·-·· r - • . 
. ,·; . 
J:8 
C-3. Special Cases 
(I) Reduction to two-phase anisotropic rnediun1 
The crystal rnatrix rernains the sarne forrn as equation [6], 
Phase III identical with Phase II, i.e., 
d -+ - QI) and C· .III = C· .II lJ lJ 
Therefore, 
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Equations [44] and [45] check with Chou's results for two-phase aniso-
tropic ~aterial (3). From the displacement, one can find the stress 
field and image force, which are the same as Chou's. 
(II) Reduction to three-phase isotropic medium 
. C11p 
where 
The crystal matrix Equation [6] transfonns to 
p 
C12 
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(b) Dislocation placed at Phase II 
,, 
+ Ktan- 1 Y2 d +Ktan-
1 Y + tan- 1 Y [54] x-a- v x-a+2vd x+a-2vd 
CX) b 
- . ·"&; (1 -Rl , ( ii"'\v -1 Y l MK, tan x+a+2vd 
v=O 
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( v\\) -l y MK, tan x+a-2vd 
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.. 
Eq:uat:i: o.n·s [ 51 J th rou.gh [.5:6:J :chec,k wi th Cfuo:u W:s wo:r:k: t.n: ·th,.r~e.~i>h.i3.s·~: .-., 
i::~:o·tro.P i c ( 4) • 
. ~ -. •. 
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D. APPLICATION 
D-1. Image Force 
If a dislocation is placed near the boundary, there will be 
interaction between the boundary and the dislocation. The force upon 
the dislocation due to the boundary can be considered as if there is 
an image dislocation placed at some place in the opposite side to the 
real dislocation. The interaction force is known as image force. We 
know whether the dislocation will be repulsed or attracted to the 
boundary from the sign of the image force. The eff:ect is import:an:t in 
the study of thin films or surface coat-in.g" 
The i_mage ·to.rce· :On the· d·:i:s1oc:~ti9rt c.at1 be determined by ob-
t.ai n·,:·ng th:e ela_.stic energy of th .. e- d·isloc~tion a.-nd then tak.ing its 
g-r.adie-nt ·no.rma:T t_o the ::b.o.Und:ari.es ·(:·4) :as s-hqwn ;:n Figu_re .. 3 and Fi.gure 
,4 __ , re,sp·ectl·veJy .. 
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·Making a cu·t ,,a .. long the axis parallel toy to: t:a.ke out the d:islocation 
.24 
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D-2. Dislocation Pileup 
A simple pileup is compos.·ed of a set of: i den ti ca 1 para 11 el 
dislocations lying in the same slip plane. Upon the application of a 
unifonn external stress, these dislocations move in the same direction 
until the leading one is stopped by a barrier .• : The.: remaining free 
dfs.lo.cati:on·s contf.nue t.o move as much .. a:s P.osstb.le and then: s·top at ·the 
:eq:.uilibrium posfti.o.ns:. The pi_l:eup plays an imp.orta.nt r·o.le f~l ·the: 
-U:n de rs tan di n g of ·t·h,e. :-rne Gh· ar1 f .c·a.l :b eh a vi ·ors: o:f. c rys:t a.1 ·1 i ne. s o·l 'ids·:•: Tih:_e 
effe·ct of gr~in: ·s:ize on ·t'h.e .yieldf·ng a·n·d fract-ur·e "Ctf :Poly·c'rys·t·al'l.i·n.e 
m·ateria-ls a·s d·es;cr.i'be_d by th·e. Hal 1-:.Petch· relat-i .. o:n ca.n· b~ :rationalfze·d 
~ . 
ba.s.e·d. o.rl t·he :,pfle·.u.p model ( 1 T-14). The effect· of 'S t:ress c·ortcen-trati .. oi1 
produced by the ·pil-eyp on the ir1i.t-1·.atto:n o·f a secondg·:ry· sli-p sy-:stern; 
and, as a consequ.ertce·,·,. ·o:n the. fo_nn 9tfo·n of cellular st:ruc·tu:re .. and· 
strain hardening has been an impor·ta:nt s.ubject. At low temperatures 
the normal stress near the tip of the: pileup is considered to be the 
prtmary cause for fracture .(15-19). At high temperatures it helps. ·th·e 




rate-stress relationship from the pileup model. Pileups were also 
used by Stroh (21) to understand the arnount of stored energy in a 
work -ha rd en e d rna t er i a l ; by B i 1 by , Cott re 11 and S w i n den ( 2 2 ) to es ti -
mate the spread of plastic zones ahead of a crack, and by Keh, Li and 
Chou (23) to interpret sorne fracture behavior of MgO crystals. 
There are two approaches for dislocation pileup: (1) exact 
approach based on the arrangement of discrete dislocations of finite 
Burgers vector and (2) the approximate approach based on the continu-
ous distribution of infinitesimal dislocations. We take the second 
approach because it is mathematically more tractable and provides the 
solution for the limiting situation of a large number of discrete 
dislocations. 
Consider the stress field .of a single screw disl·ocation 
p:lac.e·d in Phase II as shown in Figure 5. Phase I and Phase III are 
rfgid. The: coordinate. axis has $hif:ted to the m:iddle: of the inc·lus,ion. 
.... ,,. - . 
. r Ks 
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T'ti:e-· d:·fs_t:·r·ibyti·on fUn.t.t·i·on ,o·f ·d·ot1ble--en..d.ed·· -pil'eup. 
where x - x0 + 2na for n = 0, ±2, ±4, • . •· 
x + x0 + 2na for n = +1, ±3, ±5, ••• 
Equations [59] and [60] are infinite series, but can be suJTJTied up and 
















Ba coshy-cos (x-Xc)) cosh.t+-cos (x+'xo) 
-Ks I lbs! I -sinhy sinhy 
+ 
Ba coshy-cos (x~Xo) coshy+cos (x+xo) 
7fX' 
-2a 
sII 1T y 
2a 
-x··--- - TIXo 
"o - 2a 
... 
lJt tbe p:T:a.n.e: _y.· ;:: ·o: 
cosx 
4a - -· 
·-- cr . 
·y.z 
s i nx-s i.nx0·: 
W:hf.ch d·ete'nni:n.es the: force between screw di,s lo.c-a.-ti ons· ·in the ·s.ame· 
plane.. As P:hase I is assumed rigid, no deformat·ion is permissi.ble; 
h·g:nc.e, the ,·e···1:as·t.ic. e·qui-librium in Phase II is not affected. Let us 






dislocations continuously distributed in Phase II between (-a,0) and 
(a,0) under the influence of a uniforn1ly applied stress.a. The stress 
field at tis given by Figure 6 • 
• 
Ks I Ib 
cost 
4a sint-sinx 
Under the applied stress a, the equilibrium equation is 




s i n x -s i n t 
The di~tribution f'tin:·ct.i:.on_ f(x) h:a:s. t_o, ·s-atis::fy .. ·the above singular 
integral equati:on . 
L.et . ·-= :.s,i .nx. 
- s·int: 
, 
.G_.(p): -= f(x) 
1 (l-¢2)'2 
' .. 
Etfu ct"t i on _C-6. 5].: b e-c: omes. 
1 
G(¢ld¢ _ 27ra 
_ 1 </>-¢0 Ks II b ( 1-</>~}~ 









Hence the distribution function of the pileup is 
= ~a tanh - 1 sin (~a) 
nKsIIb i::a (69] 
The number of dislocations of either sign 
a 




where U i:$, t·he ·ca,ta·lan co:nstant. (26,. 27}~ ·oe·fi ne· a,·s: 
. . · .. 
~ ( ) n 
·.·u., := '°.· - , 
:l 2 
n_·=O ( 2n+ l) 
- :O·,. 915965 
• •• •• 
[70] 
[71°1 
The ,Strain energy tan be obtained Py making a cut in the plane of the 
pileup between ~a and a, replacing the external str~ss er PY equal and 
•... . ~- . . ,· .. 
. 
opposite fOrce'~ on the two cut surfac$s, and re,versfbly reducing these 
fore.es· to· zero. s6: ·a.s· to· '.rem:a.v.e. the ;p."i"Te:up·.. The ·.d·i:spla~cernent a-t x 
( Fi g·u re.: _6.) 
u(x) = b J: f ( t)at 
l 6cr a oo e - ( 2v+ l ) x ' ( l J ~ l ( -l )V X I+ -
n2KsII v=O 2v+l 2v+l [.7.g._J 





The strain energy of the pileup .. 
16o 2a2 





= l l (-l)v+k 4v;2k+3 
v=O k=O ( 2v+ l) ( v+k+ l ) 
= 2. 103600 .•• [74] 
The summation is obtained by direct numerical summation with computer 
;(26). 
T.he· s.t·res.s· concentrati·ort :.at th.e tips, :o:f th·e. :pt 1.eup ca.n: be·, 
obtained :by: qsi ng' a Mouti er cycle ( 28, 29) •. The p.i.leup -ca:n b.e fo:rmed 
by mak:i·n·g: :a cu·t: in the sljp p.lane and displacing_ t:h_e· two ·cut su.rfaces 
re,ver·s·:'ibly· un:tfl the s .. t .. res:s. is: cr. The w_or:k. ·perform·ed· on the :system is: 
giv:en: by Eq:u~tion· [73]-. Th~.n. ·the pileu:p can be ·ex:te-nde.d r,e.versi:b1y· 
from.- ·the. l e··n_gt.h. 2g: ·to: .a new 'lengtt1: 2 . .(_a + na), .at constant o.- The wor:k.: 
:p.e·rfo:rrne:d: o·n th,:e: sys.t.em by a rs· 
.. 
.,..,, 32cr 2 a~( ~a) 
3K II 
7f s 
. ~ ' 
., 
:.[75]: 






According to Moutier's theorem, the work exchange between the system 
and its surrounding is zero for the cornplete cycle. By surnrning 
Equations [75] and [76], 
[77] 
Strictly speaking, the foregoing calculation gives only the tip force 
batip which is 16aa 2 ~/~ 3 Ks 11 and is independent of the Burgers vector 
of the dislocation in the· continuous distribution. In reality, the 
dislocations are discrete and the first dislocation at the tip of the 
pileup may or may not be at. the interface on account of the strong 
image force~ However, as pointed out by Pacheco and Mura (30), the 
stress nec.essary to push a dislocation i·n.to the interface depends on 
th.e o~:taiTs- .of th.e atqmjc forces at th.e· di-slocation cor~.. H·e·ttc:e it. fs 
·alw·ay.s pos.-stbl.e.' .. to :cons:; d~·r th_e fi rs.t. ·di sloc:a t·io.n :be·; t1g· a·t· ·the· inter-
·f·a.ce: fcrllow·ed by a s:uffi.Gie.nt :number of ·dislocatJo·ns. sq ·as t:o .hold it-
thet!:!; then crtip is indeed. the stress Concentration c1t the interface 
-
··ca,use·d by the :p:i leup: • 
. . · ~ 
., 
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION 
To illustrate the anisotropic effect, it is convenient to compare 
the results of both isotropic and anisotropic cases. In the problem 
of pileups, the difference between isotropic and anisotropic cases can 
be removed by replacing Ks 11 for G11 . Table I illustrates the results 
of homogeneous and lamellar composite anisotropic media. 
.Distribution function 
Number of dislo.cat"ion·s 
Strra:i n ene:.r.gy: 
TABLE I 
Homogeneous 
f (x) = 2a 
Ks I lb 
X 
n ·= . 2aa 
Ks!Ib 
1ra2a2 E = 
2KsII 
.. 1ra 2 a n a._= =-ncr 
t1 p 2Ks IIb 4 
:3·:-3 
Lamellar Composite 






2 a 2 Q = 
3K II 7f s 




-Hence, we have 
N au 
- -
- - - -n 1T2 
Ee -y- 32n _ 
(otip)c = 




o. 742453 ••• [78] 
0. 691057 ••• [79] 
o. 691057 ...• [80] 
Thus for a given stress, the number of dislocations of either sign in 
a double-ended pileup between two rigid phases is smaller by 26% than 
the case in a homogeneous medium. The strain energy and tip· stress 
a re 31 % s ma 11 er. 
In con cl us ion, exact solutions of the. disp 1 ac·f1men·t .and str·e.ss· 
.fields in a three-phase anisotropic medium ha:ve·,b·ee-n: :d..erived and: e:><.-
pressed exp 1 i ci tly in se.ri:"es forms. By energy meth.-o·d the image fo:r:ce 
on the di:sloc,at:i:on· ne.·a.r a boundary is obta.i·ne.d .• Jn the limitirtg c·ase:,,-
wh:e .. re b .. o:th Ph_g:s-e.: I aJ:td __ Phase Ill .are: _rt.g_id,, the stress .field .-elf a 
,5j::n~rlt~.~·1:ay.ere.d:_, d·o.uble...;ended: pi letup i-n:.· Phase II fs a·n.&ly .. ze-.d. Th:e:· 
n.µ_mbe:r· o.f dt:slocations., st:rai.n ene·rgy. a·:no: tip stress of the' :p:ileu_p 
·sy:st.ems are obtaJned :·by t:he meth,e1d. bf cotrtin.uous·. distri.b:uti'on .of 
·· di:s·.1.oca ti ons. 
·/J· 
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The data for the elastic constants and the anisotropy factors are 
given here for reference. 
(I) FCC Lattice 
In fee crystals, the slip plane is {111} and the slip direction 
is <110>. For a screw dislocation parallel to the <110> direction, 






















c'.l.Ocl ln terms of the standard 'elastic conl>tant C;50., ft be.come$ 
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The anisotropy factors are given by 
Ks ( C 4 4 C s s ) !.2 ~ 0 0 OJ~ - - ~(C11 -C12 )Ct+4 - -
Css ~ 0 0 C11 -C12 !~ 
r; - -- - 0 CL+ 4 2C4Lt 
The numerical values of C;j, Ks ands are listed in Table Al. 
TABLE Al 
Values of the Energy Factor Ks and, for a <110>/{lll} 
Dis l oca ti on in f cc and Di amond-Cub,:·i c. Crysta 1 s 
[A3] 
[A4] 
a/·2 < 11 O> :· U'n i ts.. ·o·f, c •· ... ·_o and Ks = l_ o 1 · i dy·_ n / cm 2 ( 3 2 )· . . ·: ' ·. ·lJ 
ti 
Elastic Constants 
CllO C O C 0 12 44· 
.c:·u T6 •. 84 l.2·_.: l4· 7 .. S4 
A·g. 1 2. 40 9 .-34: 4.61 




1 0. 82 i6.!l . l3 ... 2:.85· 
Ni 24 .·65· 1·4·. -73· 1.2. 47 
Pp 4.:6.6 ·3 •. 92 1-.-.-44 
Th 7:. 53 _4.-.:gg: .4;_.78 
et-8ras:s Ts·.-20. l l • 60 . ·-· ·. 7.20 
Co:($) 3.0 .37" l5 .43 7. 47 
Ge ·1:2 .•. _89 4 .. 83.: 6 • 71 
.. 
:Si ··1·6:_.:57 ·o-. 39 7. 9.6. 
*(.Ba) C,orresponds to Figure :Ba 
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l. l 02. 
l .. 586 
. . 1. .:97'3 
l ~ 9:q.3 
2.000 
1· .• 000 




Y [01 oJ 
X [100] 
Z [001] 
:F:i ·gu·r·e 7' 
·S·tandard co:o:r.di.nate s.y·stetn for crys:ta.l 
·J.att·i ce· ·wi'th: di~ 1 ocati.o·n ly:·ing on the z-a··xi s:: 
Y [001] Y [110] 
x[11 o J 
(8a) 
· z[11 o] 
(8.b.)· 
Figure 8 
·rwo· ·c·oor:d:.fna:·t:e· .s}rs·tems for 'a.: ·<1 .. TO> d:f:s·1.o.c·ato.i.on·: 
,, (~· -
'Jy.-i·ng: ·o-n t.h.e: z.~a)<·is: and With c.ry.st.a'l mat:r~1:x sa·ti.s·fieq. 
40·' (' . : : :. 
X [001] 
',()• 
(II) HCP Lattice 
In hep crystals, the slip plane is {0001} and the slip direction 
i s i n the < 1120 > d i rec ti on , th e rn a t r i x of e 1 as t i c cons tan ts i s ( 31 ) : 
C 11 C12 C13 0 0 0 
C22 C12 0 ·o 0 
-· 
C11 0 0 0 
























.. ,· ,. ·o· .··· .·o.) k C ··C ...... :·· 
·2. :· . 11 - . l 2 : 
T:he an.t.so·tro::py: ·fa.cto·r.s .. are gi=v:e,n; by· 
. ' .... ~ 
Ks "'' (C4#CssJ~ = . ~Cc1P -c1PJC41PJ 2 
.• 
Css k C11 0 0 k 2 -C12 2 









The. ·num~.·:rl ¢::al va 1 ues of C; j, Ks and r; a re listed in Table A2. 
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Values of the Energy Factor Ks ands for a <1120>/{0001} 
Dislocation in hep Crystals 
Burgers Vector: a<ll'2°0>; Units of C;jo and Ks: 1Qlldyn/cm 2 {31) 
Temp. 
Crystal ( ° K) 
Be 300 
c(gr} a R. T • 
Cd ... - ·, 300 
.Co .:29'8 
:H_f 2·9,81 
















l l .4:5: 
3b . . . 6'3. 
1::a •. 1 l 
l • ·-3_]7 





33. 64 l 6 .,25 2.6·7 
3. 65 0 • 4 ·1a-.:oo 
5. 085 l • 985 . 3: • 95 .; .· 
35 • 74 7.,.5:.3· l.6. 51 
19 • 69 .5 • 57 .7.72 
'l .6:83 
. . . . . ... ·, 
:Q:. 336 :-o. 679. 
6. l 64 l • 6:42 ·2. 56 .. · .. 
18: •. 0:7 4 .• ·6''7 9 •. 20. 
·6:' .• ·3_4:7· 
.3: :8:79 
... . . . 3. 6·4; 




l • 4 l 4. 69 0 • 904 
l 
• 
5 4 • 20 l 0 • 488 
.:~ ... 99 2 .. 7S l • 374 
1 0 .. l 9 l' .•. 29 .Q 
• 968 
P.~·61. :5.38 0 .• 966 
o ... 778 o. 332: o· .9:,9.0 
.. . . . . . 
·2 .14 
. ~ . . l .6:7 l-.'Cll5· 
,6, •. 90 4 •. ·os o·_.-at>a· 
. 5·_. 3()' 4~ 97· ·1 .• 28:1 
•.' . 
6 53 . .. _:. 3·.36. l .·050, 
APPENDIX B 
For reference, the inversion theorem of singular integral 
equations is given in the following (25). 
Consider the singular integral equation 
D 
~ d¢ = a(¢0 ) ¢-¢0 [Bl] 
where g(¢) is an unknown function and a(¢0 ) is the given function. 
The region D consists of P finite segments of which at q of the 2P end 
points g(cp) is bounded and at the remaining 2P-q end points g(cp) is 
unbounded. Let function a(cp0 ) satisfy the Holder condition on D, . . , . e ., 
:[8.,{J 
where C and B 9re positi,ve constants. Let the unknown functfcm g($.J 
belong t:o the clas$: H'* .. , i: ... e. 1· it sati.sf·.; es :the Holder cond.'i:ti:on on: 
every C:l osed part of L not c:ontaining the end parts ei and near e; the 
·fun·c:·tfoh g(.~):(¢0 -et Ja ·with o· ~. xx. .S· ·1 .-satisfi:es the H. c.ondi t.i·on.. Th.en· 
the ·$.:·i .n g.uJ .a·r eq u.a .ti o:n [ 8: l J h_ as· a· ri f n Ve rs:i: On :•· 
.g{:,cp}· = 
k1(¢) ~ 











k 2 ( ¢,) = n ( cp-e; ) [B4] 
i=q+l 
PP-q-l(~) is an arbitrary polynomial of degree not greater than P-q-1 
with P _1 : 0 and e; 1s are the end points. If P-q < 0, the same 
solution holds with PP 1 0 and with the necessary and sufficient -q-
condi ti on 
m :;: 0 , 1. , • • • ( q - P -1 ) [B5] 
D 
The above theorem was formulated by Muskhlelishvili and his co-workers 
in the course of their extended study of the Hilbert boundary problem 
in comp 1 ex domain. The esse.nti.al step is to find a sec ti ona l ly ho 1 o-
, morphic function such that th:e· s:.um ·o.f 1·t·s :·twb limits, when approaching 
from the left and f.rom the rig:ht O:f th:e bouJ1d:a:ry, is equal to cr(¢0 ) o.n 
.D" ·Then· the .unkno.wn fu·n.ction g(¢) on D ·can be· determin·ed from th_e. 
difference of the two linljts by use of the Plemelj formula,. The de,., 
•. 
·t,al l discuss.io·n i $.: g:fyen i:n: Mtts .. k·e'h·e:.l ishv·i Ti's :.book (:-2:5·). 
It i's: :cle·ar that th:e fonn of· ·thfs i:nv:ersi·on· clepe·nds .on th-e, p-r~op::e·r 
·i'.:n-te.rpr.etati·on of -th.e end points i_r1 a-cc_QJ~d.a:n.Qe wi· th the :physical con·-
d ·t··· .. l· 10:0S'.. Fo.r t_h.e- :c_ase given in the· text of .thi.s p~per,. D contains a. • • I 
si.ngl e: ,s-egmen~t 'W·f'.th unbounded end. points at -a ,a:n:d a;. Evidently, 
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